The HSML 4750 Capstone course is designed to be offered in the final semester of the student’s course work in the HSML program. The Capstone course ties together the key learning objectives and competencies faculty expects the student to have learned during the major. As such, the *Capstone course should be taken either simultaneously with the internship course or the semester immediately following the completion of the internship course*. Below is the process by which a student will be determined eligible for enrollment in the HSML 4750 Capstone course:

**Submit the Capstone Application to the instructor of the course to determine eligibility.**

*Fall Capstone* applications due the *last week of March.*

*Spring Capstone* applications due the *last week of September.*

**Receive eligibility email from the Capstone Instructor.**

*Fall Capstone course* decisions will be sent the *second week of April.*

*Spring internship* decisions will be sent the *second week of October.*

If students *are not eligible* for the Capstone course, the instructor will send an email explaining the decision along with instructions on what to complete to be eligible. The student will be instructed to re-apply for the Capstone course once the requirements have been completed.

If the student is eligible for the Capstone course, the instructor will send an email to the student with the registration code for the course.

Students will meet online and in the classroom for the duration of the semester for ongoing support and learning in the Capstone course.